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ASKS NO FURTHER 
BUILDING BE C JNE

SIR DONALD MANN 
IN DAMAGE CLAIM

SERBIANS HONOR 
ENGLISH VISITOR
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A moderate priced car of distinguished ap
pearance, finish and equipment, A car, 
above all, that is sound to the core—depend- 

able, durable and comf ortable.
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Collision With Railway Mag- 
nate s Automobile Results 

in Action.

i by Railways 
»nt Work of 
Navy.

N FOR WAR

Treasurer Says It is'Hard to 
Sell Bonds at Good 

Price.

Sir Thomas Lipton Received 
Enthusiastic Welcome From 

Britain’s Allies.
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“Erin” Was Leaped for Hospi- 
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Yachtsman.
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rThe first appellate division at Qe- 

gooue Hail yesterday dismissed tne 
iVpeal or Sir vouaid Maun against 
toe nndmg of tne i ork vounty vourt, 
i.i awarding damages to 0. ‘C. Ktcu- 
ardson, for injuries sustained to a mo
tor c«r in a uwnsion on vec. 4, ivi2. 
sir uotialu Mann and a party of 
Irlande were proceeding to tne Arena 
wnen the collision wnu 
son s au-Ounouiie occurred. »lr vouaid 
claimed mat air. mcnaruson wee to 
flame, and usKed tor tow damages, 
A counter-claim was entered oy mr. 
mcnaruson tor *b4v, and the court 
found in ohm tavor, dismissing the ac
tion against ban.

'4 he ai>pei.ate court upheld the de
cision ox tne lower court and directed 
that |5vu oe palu into the county court 
in tavor of Jar. Kicharuion.

Litigation Over Dam.
In consequence of tne ouuding of a 

concrete darn over a oranch of the 
Don River at Thornhill, by W- H. 
Jackson, Edwin Jackson and John 
Rleenrvugh, an action was brought by 
George H. Watson, K'C., who owns a 
IbO.evV home in the vicinity, to re
strain the builders from constructing 
me oam. He contended that the dam 
interfered with a now of the stream 
on tne property, and held that the 
beauty of the stream was one of the 
chief assets of the place. The trial 
judge held that the defendants were 
entitled to do what they wished with 
their own, but must not interfere with 
die rights of others.

The decision was appealed to the 
appeJate court, which found that Mr. 
Yvaieon was entitled to the natural 
flow of l|ie stream, but that the other 
parties had the ordinary and reason
able rights as riparian owners.

Mr. Watson has filed an affidavit to 
the effect that the dam is 11 feet high, 
but by means of boards it can be rais
ed 16 feet.

He visited Thornhill on April 11, 
and found that the entire flow had 
been stopped, except as to what passed 
over the creet of the dam. He believes 
that there is a deliberate violation of 
the order of the court.

Appeal Dlemieeed.
• • Without, hearing couneel for the To
ronto Railway Co., the appellate divi
sion dismissed the appeal of Harry 
Pozner, from the decision of Mr. Jus
tice Middleton, dismissing his action 
for *10,000 personal injuries. Posner 
claimed to have been knocked off his 
wagon by a street car on Agnes street.

The first appellate court liât for to
day is: Saboloff v. Reeder; Irwin v- 
Clifton; Monarch v. Barrett; Voght v. 
Tweedle; Mon ton v. Harris, Trusts 
and Guarantee Co. v. Smith.

The esteem in which the English people 
are held by their Serbian allies Is shown 
by excerpts from a letter received by 
A Blackwood, 80 Bernard avenue, To
ronto, from a friend who accompanied 
sir Tnom»s Lipton on his recent voyage 
to Scrota. The ..tarty greet ng wn.cu w«.

City Treasurer Patterson addressed 
a letter to the board of control yes
terday in connection with the pay
ment on debentures for *1,400,000, 
voted by council for the erection of 
new buildings by the beard of educa
tion.
it is difficult to sell bonds at a satis
factory price at this time and asks 
that no more building be gone on 
■with;

Controller Spence did not like what 
be thought was dictation to the board 
on the part of the treasurer, but the 
other members decided to confer with 
Mm btfere taking any action 

Laid Corner Stone.
The new registry office on Elizabeth

net ‘conflict In Europe ha# 
SfÜvond the poeetnillty of 
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14 djcuuj terms ox peace.’ But 
jdalruity were convinced that the 
power of Britain would keep all 
routes open for foodstuffs, 
i in the yrttish Isles which might 
i been devoted to the growth of 
i wneat, were left as before, and 
investors ot Britain, by ptaclflg 

r funds in the bonds of railways 
msdn, In South Africa, in A usina-
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Backed by Years of Dependability 
and Strictly Up-to-the-Minute $1500Nish, March *, 1*16.

"There Is no country m tne world 
where Englishmen are held in hignkr 
esteem touay man in Seroia. The visu' 
Of tiir Thomas Lipton to this country, 
Wh.cn is now coming to an enu, hie given 
the (Serbian people an opportunity oi ex
pressing tnoir friendship tor tingiana ana 
tneir Joy tnst tney are becoming better 
known and unaerstooa oy tne British 
people, ana tney have given him such a 
welcome as few men have ever had in'a 
foreign

if a

ION iumi
«T*HE new Jackson “44" at *1600 meets the most exacting demands. Everywhere it has met with 
1 thusiasm for its genuine worth;

You will admiro the beauty of its perfect streamline body and its deep, lasting, lustrous finish; Jn 
style and symmetry it is the equal of the highest prijeed cars on the market. And it has that durability and 
mechanical perfection for which Jackson cars have always been famous—that sturdiness which has kept 
thousands of Jacksons in service after six, seven and eight years of constant use. /.

All the refinements are complete-r-flush doors, concealed hinges, one-man top, two-piece rain vision 
windshield, crowned fenders and rounded radiator front Ignition and lighting switches, speedometer, am
meter and oil gauge are all grouped on a metal Instrument plate In the centre of the dash, all illuminated 
by one dash light.

en-

Local Impn 
ownship to 
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street may now be said to be officially 
under way, the corner stone being 
laid by Mayor Church yesterday 
morning.
placed under the stone, being In this 
case the name# of the present city 
cqundL copies of the city newspapers, 
the mayor’s Inaugural address, war 
stamps, coins, names of the contract-

The
land.

Ovation For Visitors.
“He has been tne guest oi every muni

cipality where he has made a stay; tne 
leading men of the çountry have acted as 
hie nosts, and he is the bearer of in
numerable messages of thanks to the 
Bi-.uJa nation. How proud, the Serbians 
are of their English allies no one can 
realise who has not witnessed the kind
nesses and attentions showered upon 
Englishmen wno visit this land of war 
at tne present time.

“l'ho Sir 1'nomas Llpton's visit was a 
private one, the Serbian people with one 
accord determined to show their feelings 
of gratitude ana good will, and thruout 
the country Sir Thomas has been the 
object of amaslng demonstrations. He 
has handed over hie ft he steam yacht, 
Erin, to the Red Cross and he accom
panied a party of doctors, nurses and 
orderlies to Serbia. Ht» ship also 
ned sixty tons of hospital stores and am
bulances; and the Red Cross party is now 
doing its good work at vmkatchka Banja.
.'A representative ot the Serbian Gov

ernment met the Erin at SaJoqica and ac
companied the party to Nish, where M. 
Orouitch, the under-secretary for foreign 
affairs (formerly Serbian Charge d'af
faires in Lonoon), the mayor and leading 
citizens, representatives of the army and 
the prefect of police awaited the train to 
welcome Sir Thomas and his party. He 
was taken at once to the premier, M. 
Pasitch, who welcomed him and spoke 
highly of the generosity of the British 
people.

"An Invitation reached him almost im
mediately to lunch with the crown prince, 
and together they drove to see the eights. 
The mayor and the corporation gave a 
dinner In the town hall in his honor, and 
almost every speech contained eulogistic 
references to Gladstone, who, as leader 
of the British race, released the Serbians 
from Turkish rule.
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m New Zealand, where vast
of fertile .country remained ietc-opened up, encouraged the prq* yrs. 

on of a steady supply of food" “ 
i, which mlgnt be caned upon In 
of emergency. The under water 
of Germany have failed to throt- 

ie shipping of Great Britain. Her

SPECIFICATIONS, MODEL "44”—Long stroke, tour-cylinder motor, *40 H. P„ Auto-Lite eleetric 
cranking, lighting and ignition system. . Gasoline tank at the rear, vacemn feed. Steering wheel 
side, control levers in the centre. Either front door;may be used- Full elliptic springs front and

Mayor Church was equipped with a 
silver trowel suitably ei, graved- Ad
dressee were made by John Rose Rob
ertson. R If. Bowes, registrar of the 
east district, Property Commissioner 
Chisholm and C. 8. Cobb, the arclvl- 

The building when completed 
will cost 1*04,000, exclusive of the site- 

Aid- Sam McBride appeared before 
the board ot ewitrol yesterday on be
half of a man who wants a water 
meter put in. 
market gardener, and the alderman 
claims that his water bills are exor
bitant. The board promised to look 
into the matter, and will instruct the 
works department a* to its decision.

A committee of prominent citlsens 
from Atlanta, headed by the mayor of 
that city, Is visiting Toronto for the 
purpose of Inspecting the Exhibition 
grounds.

on left 
. rear, un

derslung in rear. Rear axle, floating type, two univer*al Joints. Wheel base, 116-inch. Tires, 84 x 4-inch.
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come and go almost as they
disse. And the resources of wheat 
pa in tbemrelves many times the 
ms of the British Isles, are available 
kr the needs of the people of Britain.

Greeter Production.
In facilitating the expansion of the 

Ido us railway companies in the Do- 
dnion during the last *0 years, the 
■ecesslve governments, federal and 
levincial, have enabled Canada to 
Ik* up the burden of a greater pro- 
hstion in this year of the empire's 
nil. Canada Is measuring up to her 
tvertlsed destiny as the "Granary of 
ll Empire,” or, more emphatic still, 
Wead Basket of the World.'’ The 

>pbecies of leaders of thought for 
1 Gne decades are on the verge of ful- 

flment. The large exportable surplus 
<4ibe wheat fields in Canada will go to 

i a fair proportion of the depend- 
rollllons of England and probably 
war-harassed Belgians as welL 
railway Knee which have been 

ted east and west and north 
«4 south thruout the country, have 
Bade her present position possible. 
Without these essential traffic arteries 
the Dominion would have been merely 
a htlpless spectator while the greatest 
wtr in history rumbled thru to a con- 
ttuslod, Canada's most Important con- 

cause of empire Is In

tect- \ .Jaekton “48" Six 
$2150

Jaekton Olympic “46" 
$1750therefor», \J Catalogue on Request 

T. A. RANKIN, Manager
car-The applicant is a

i

JACKSON CAR C0„ OF ONTARIO, LIMITEDSMS
9

Lumeden Building. Main 566. Garage 338 High Park Avenue

Price is Tss High. /
H. P. Eckardt, the owner of the 

Victoria Park property that lw re
quired by the city in connection with 
tbs waterfront Improvement, is asking 
<876,000 for it The assessment com
missioner has Informed the board of 
control that the price is out of all 
reason, and unless the price is reduced 
there is a possibility that the city 
will not make the purchase.

Mayor Church has received a num
ber of complaints in regard to the 
Jitneys-
street claim that they 
street and raise too much duet- “We 
need the Jitneys,” says the mayor, 
"but we must regulate them."

Today ho will present a plan for 
their regulation to the board of con
trol- The company will also be asked 
to deposit bonds with the city, so that 
in case of accidents the etty will not 
be liable for damages

The Canadian Stewart Company 
bee offered to fill in Catfish Pond at 
22c per cubic yard, provided the sand 
has not to be pumped more than 3500 
feet. Any sand pumped from a great- 
er distance would cost 26c per cubic 
yard-

CLAIM COMPANY 6 
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Some fine day, BillUng took place j 
Church, whw 

V Blddell. waff * zander TlurÆà 
'on array by fil

Howard Park Ratepayers Ac
cuse Street Railway of Giv

ing Annoying Service.

"The secrets of the army were made 
known to Sir Ttiomae. se representative 
of the Serbie»»' honored allies, and for
eign offtoe officials accompanied him to 
Belgrade, where the brilliant officer who 
hew dominates Semlin with hie guns (Col. 
feufegdjltch), greeted him at the railway 
station. The tord mayor and members of 
the corporation awaited him at his hotel 
and invited him to dinner in his honor, 
and the people, of Belgrade assembled in 
large numbers and cheered'his arrival.

A Guest KIHed.
"At the palace Sir Thomas was the guest 

ot Prince Paul on the afternoon of his 
arrival, and on hie return the Austrians 
paid their respects by nearly blowing up 
his carriage with a six-inch shell, which 
exploded lees than twenty yards away, 
killing a woman and a girl, a man who 
was to have been his guest at dinner the* 
night was killed by a shell from the 
enemy, and one of the corporation 
dais, who wse delivering invitations to 
guests, wee killed by a,huge piece of 
granite Mown from the road into his car
riage.

"The lord mayor was the victim of the 
Serbian enemy—typhus. He had to leave 
that night for the bedside of bis dying 
wife, who had gone from the danger ot 
the Austrian Shells, only to fall a victim 
to the disease. Sir Thomas saw the torts 
and the Serbian gun*. He was cheered 
by th* brave men who have thrice beaten 
the Austrians, *nd he Is now affection
ately known by the Serbian soldiers 
around Belgrade as Tetrlka Toma (Uncle 
Tom). He was accompanied to the sta
tion on his departure by mounted in
fantry. At Kragujevats he was received 
by the commander-in-chief of 
torlous Serbian -army, Field 
Radmoir Putnlk, and by hie famous chief 
of staff, the organiser of victory, as he 
is known In Serbia and h«, lunched with 
the officers. For the first time since the 
commencement of the war a military 
band played during the meal.

"Th* soldiers and citizens of Kraguje
vats greeted Sir Thomas as he passed 
thru the streets, and cheers were given 
as he left the town at midnight, after 
dining with the lord mayor and corpora
tion and principal officers of the staff.

Serbia's Urgent Need.
"Today, before leaving NiSb, Sir Tho

mas was entertained by the president of 
thé Serbian Parliament, in the temporary 
parliament house, and afterwards the 
lord mayor and members of the corpora
tion waited upon him and presented him 
with the freedom of Nish. He also had 
conferred upon htm the Ofder of the Ser
bian Red Cross.

"Sir Thomas Lipton ,4s convinced, of the 
urgent need of the Serbian nation. He 
realises that their wefet enemy Is dls- 
eaee, and that help muet some quickly. 
Hospital comforts, drugs, clothes and 
food are urgently needed by the brave 
and kindly people. They are wanted in 
shiploads, in thousands of tons, and doc
tors and nurses in sufficient numbers 
oould save many lives. The visit of Sir 
Thomas has heartsned the Serbian peo
ple, whose one-great desire is that Eng
land shall know how she is appreciated. 
An Englishman has * warm welcome 
wherever he goes. Sir Thomas has de
lighted everyone with hie Jokes and 
stories, and teddy they are passing from 
mouth to mouth In their translated'state 
from Uekub to Belgrade."
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I’ll put on some life insurance and 
when I do I’ll take it with you.”
In these words last summer a young men 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.
Four weeks later he and a friend were 
drowned while bathing.
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BELGIUM’S TRAGEDY 
UNDER DISCUSSION

' il Z cwhttt and flour and bread.
Wheat From Prairies.

The bulk of the euppUee of Cana
dian Wheat for export are drawn each 
7W from the wheat fields of the pnti- 
hi provinces. The total supply may 
hs computed by a study of the carry- 
»P of the railways. During the crop 
r«sr 1*18-14, the Canadian Northern 
■bn* handled from the territory serv
ed by it* western linen, 47,2*6,000 foueb- 
4a Estimating the Increase this year 
Jt *0 per cent, the C, N. H. should 
haul out approximately 66,760.000 

. bushris of wheat from the provinces 
Wag between the great taken and the 

f Becky Mountains. That quantity of 
wheat converted successively into 

t jourand Into standard leave# of bread, 
FouM feed Greater London, with Its 

population of 7,262,86*. for 
I ■** thto tour and a half years. 

NÜfl According to the millers, a barrel of 
I P™0'1»- made from 4*
I 5£!i2ie ,2?*®^' *nd> according to the 

BrH standard loaves of 24
T?'aÜ!!.ee2u *Te_î^d* trom one barrel 
,°L n/' T,be e|H*etpated carryings on 

.■ Canadian Northern this season.a R,,t lHÊ 12'41UU barrels and
• riOWI * Vj »,168,277,757 loaves of bread If this

éach Mlvtdu. M6 loivL SîtLwou,d receive
ÏL V y?u dlvkle the papula- 

lnto Emilie» of îfeto’J*eh tamtiy would be provided 
Allowing a lttwral 122?J ^~r • week to each

extend the foodstuffs 
* yearnk<> 010,8 than tour and
iS** 7 ”? heed to carry the Ulus- 

further eq, long as Britain 
w* oommand of thf! seas, the avall- 

WpMy of foodstuffs from Canada 
; *bonld suffice to overcome the 
^P her critics malnUln she 1m- 
J??n herself bv producing but 

°* to® wheat she annually

RUN TOO MANY CARS£2%

Railway Board Orders Begin
ning of Reconstruction 

on College Street.
Caused by Depraved Senti

ment of Germany for Pow
er, Says Dr. Sarolea.USIL ERS ■M Supposfaiff you should die *uddenlr--what would 

happen to your dependents? Would they he des-' 
tined to * life of hardship? It is for you to say.

Howard Park residents assembled In 
strength before the Ontario Railway 
Board yesterday claiming grievances 
concerning the street par service they 
were obtaining. The complaint was that 
the company was malting a nuisance 
of itself by rushing every available 
car along the line between the hours 
of 740 and 1*40 p.m. Instead of : _ 
olng every alternate car to the end of 
the Une a» the railway board hid di
rected they were running every car out- 
The road bed was bad and the noise 
and annoyance was tremendous-

Corporation Counsel Geary stated 
that the city would willingly bear its 
part In bed construction if the com
pany would do likewise. Ae H was, 
some new concrete work had been done.

8. J. Arnott ae * ratepayer claimed 
that a count on March 28 
tween *46 and 8.66 o'clock

• WANTED.
ary armories at 

king Bt. entn SPLENDID ADDRESS Ioffl-r».m.
of su Imperial Home* Yon can prevent.it by 

Protection policy. Let u* tell you more about it? 
A postal will bring the information. -

Dunning’s, Limited,Je, i

Women’s Canadian Club 
Heard Belgian Author on 

Issues of War.

N SALE Fpeclals—Broiled. _ . Whlteflsh and
Chip Potatoes; Live Lobsters. Just ar
rived; our own make Sausages, Gas
tronome. 27-81 King street west. 2* 
Melinda street.

run-lsth, at the i 
uim, the prop< 
ses, wagons,
< years, weigh 

* yeans, weigh 
le at 1 p.m. 
ENTICE, Auot

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of CanadaWEBB ONLY EMPLOYES

Claim Made by Thomas and Mitchell, 
Charged With Fraud.

Judge Coatsworth yesterday reserv. 
ed Judgment In the case of W. 8. 
Thomas and W. J. Mitchell, charged 
with conspiring to defraud Miss Red- 
mond of 1210, J. T. Wlggtn of *245, 
and Frank Schofield of 1*10, in con
nection with International Capitalist.

The company had offices at 82 East 
Queen street, which were raided by 
the police, and the two prisoners ar
rested. Ernest Constance, the presi
dent of the company, cannot be found.

Both prisoners denied any Intention 
to defraud, claiming that they were 
merely connected with the firm 
ployes.

Dr. Charles Sarolea addressed the 
members of the Women's Canadian 
Club yesterday afternoon. The hall 
was filled. Dr. Sarolea spoke of "Bel
gium's Tragedy," enlarging hi* discus
sions under the title of "The Moral 
Issues of the War.”

"The more we study this great con
flict, the more we learn that k was the 
depraved and despicable sentiment and 
craving of Germany for power and op
pression of the smaller states that 
t-rought about this terrible struggle. 
We are being taught the greatest les
son of the ages by the war—the infinite 
value of political freedom, which 
means as well moral freedom, for 
ethics and politics cannot be separat
ed," he said.
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Branche* and Agent» in aB Important centres
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ROYAL ehowe 
a stri

ed bo
ng of

cars carrying approximately two pas
sengers each.

Chairman McIntyre suggested that 
if Imperfection of road bed caused the 
trouble the board might have to or
der standard construction, hut the peo
ple declared the trouble was y»ne of 
toe many cars- Manager Fleming's 
comment wae that they were obeying 
the hoard order- 
' A- B. Ingram of the board .felt that 

the order had been for alternate cars 
only and should be followed. Mr- 
Fleming stated again that they were 
doing the board's will os far as he 
knew. The board will decide this after 
consideration. The board ordered the 
reconstruction of the read bed on Col
lege. west of Bathurst, to begin on 
Monday next, and suggested good 
quality as much trouble was due to 
poor foundations. .

Commissioner Harris championed the
in this 
supply 
to the

the vtc- 
MarshalEUROPEAN PL

ilshed Witts new 
borough !y redeei
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m Hiiwumminmnin
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BOYS OBT. Si PAYS . EACH.

Time te Ma<te Example Says1. Crown 
Attorney.

"It's time an example wee made of 
these boys,” said Crown Attorney 
Greer, when charging William Clark 
and Frank Brown with stealing a car 
from Thomas F. Macdonald. .Thf> 
were sentenced by Judge Coatsworth 
to five days, each. .

George A- Byron was given a like 
sentence on a similar charge.

Harry Delaney 
three auto thefts, 
formatory for one year, While bis part
ner In two of the 
Jail for one month-

MAN Ÿ SHRINK PS COMING-
On Friday morning 180 delegates of 

the Mystic Shriners will arrive in To
ronto from London, to attend the 
"spring ceremontaVin Association Hal I 
Delegates are also coming from mam 
United Staten points. Clyde C. Mowry 
nowly-elected potentate, will have 
charge of the proceedings.

A. LLOYD SMITH 
IS THE WINNER

Nothing to Gain.
The effect of the war from an econo

mic standpoint was discussed. Ger
many Hid nothing to gain In this re
spect by seeking war.

Speaking from the Belgian view- 
po'nt, the lecturer pointed out how 
little economically Belgium had to gain 
by severing her commercial relations 
with Germany, upon whom she le so 
greatly dependent, and going wIIHngly 
into thu cause of the allies. She will be 
economically ruined for years, and the 
allies will have to come to tier assist
ance after the war.

War for Ideals,
"I have iieen repeatedly asked during 

my sojourn in the cities of the United 
States the reason why Belgium entered 
into this so-called European quarrel, 
and I have had to tell them that k Is 
America's quarra* as well ss Europe's 
quarrel. Belgians are fighting, with 
English,• French and Csnadtune, for 
America as well as for the allied na
tions, for our ideals are the same, and 
whatever is hast in America Is still 
Anglo-Saxon,"

UNION RATE SEING PAID.
Result of Trip Thru Centres Where 

Shells Are Being Made.
General Organizer McClelland of the 

International Machinist*' Union has 
Just returned from Washington, where 
he attended a meeting of that union.
It was decided at the meeting to assist 
the British Government in every way 
in urging their members to go to Eng
land and work on the manufacturing 
of shells.

Mr. McClelland. In company with a 
government official, recently visited 
every centre In Canada where shells 
are manufactured, and found that the 
union rata of wages was paid.

COME TO TNE CIRCUS.
The circus, which le being hstd ie 

the Arena, under the auspices of the 
Toronto Advertising Club, on April 22 
and a*, will be the treat of the season.

No circus ever had such a unique 
and interesting program as Is pro- GALE OP QUEEN ST, PROPERTIES, 
mlssd for thee* nights

Over 100 massed band» and 800 per
formers. including clowns with hun
dreds of funny tricks, Jugglers who 
perform wonderful feats and acrobats 
with stunts that make your hair curl, 
will take part In this wonderful palrt- 
•kie circus.

Fancy costumed figures representing 
well known advertised brands will
tribute ^ve£i«ez^hna *"d Zm <hS' W. Paul's Hall. 412 Baet Queen 

the occasion. street, luM been a busy spot during
thüTlf ,tr,dey’ They ■r® "At-home Week." and Thursday night 

ioing f«t/hat delay may be fatal. protnl*» l6 be a hummer. The fancy 
Reserved seat* at .,0c are on sale at, fa;P will close that night with grand 
Liqge ts and Owl Drug stores and drawing*; for many valuable article#, 
Clubbs. Goldstein'» and Moodey sl and the usual ltrfonnal dance treen 
•tores' | J0<|0 to 1| nr ill be a feature.

UP thompson was acquitted.

I Thompson was yesterday 
by Judge Coatsworth on the 

of shooting and wounding 
_ Graham.
Jobation er» to write.

•BMlst conference examinations 
otoeatloner» and candidates for 
*««Jry will b» held by the Tor- 
CWerence at the Wesley Build- 
"tonaond street, on April 27-28.

Burrell I
Oratorical Contest in Victoria 

College for Michael Faw
cett Prize. <

«tuittedEand city ea- leading the continent, 
particular and the city will 
specifications of the new work 
board’s engineer.
FAREWELL SUPPER TO NURSES.

1

pleaded guilty to 
He goes to the re-A Lloyd Smith of Toronto won the 

oratorical contest for the Michael 
Fawcett prize, at Victoria College last 
night. Six competitors took' part, tak
ing as the subject, “Early Methodist 
Camp Meetings in Canada."

The various speakers desk to detail 
with the formation rt the camps and 
the way to which they grew to be of 
importance. They pictured the condi
tions of the settlers who looked for
ward to the annual coming of tfce 
minister. Many of the settlers came 
$0 to 80 miles many bringing their 
provisions and camping utensils. They 
outlined the wonderful Influence which 
tbeee camp meetings bad on the peo
ple, more especially 

Mr. Smith, who ie

EASON was sent toEight From St- Mleheei'e Hospital 
Honored By Largs Staff.

In the nurses' military. Uniform, 
which was worn for the first time In 
Toronto eight nurses of St. Michael's 
Hospital, who are going to the front, 
were banqueted at the hospital last 
night. Tbs uniform consists of a dress 
of dark blue broadcloth, fed cuffs and 
collar, and gold stars on the epaulets. 
There are two rows of black buttons 
on the waist, and the nurses are sup
plied with a great coat, large cape and 
soft felt hats bearing badges.

Those leaving are; Misses H. Mc- 
Calfum, A. Christie, F. CouMn, N Tur
ner, H. Sibbald M. Mac Ivey, E. Dunn 
and A Bolg. The tables were prettily 
decorated with lilies and carnations.

dt KING’S CABARET 
RESTAURANT

: M Kim St. Eut
es
U

u
HELPING RED CHOSE.

S^antij Evening Dinner,
r*4!, ®«^v to g The properties, 801 to 811 Bast 

ti,ueen, street, were sold by auction yes
terday by Ward Price. Limited, for 
*18,000, the purchaser being Mr. Mc
Master, ot McMaster, Montgomery, 
Fleury * Co., barristers, on behalf of 
a client,

ST. PAUL'S AT-HOME WEEK.

Canadian Chinese Mission converts 
are raising contributions at ' Chengtu. 
West China, for the British Red Cross 
Fund. This is announced In a lettep-' 
received by Prof. Wallace of Victoria 
College from hie son. Rev. E. W. Wal-

>0c, served 
. p.m. Miss Gertrude 

of Buffalo will sing.
«

on the Indians.
81 years of age, is 

the son of Rev. A E- Smith of Ham
ilton, and was educated at Georgetown 
Collegiate. In 1818 he won the gov
ernor-general’s gold medal for general 
proficiency, and for winning first- 
ctoes honors In a special course and 
English.

The other competitors were; > J. 
Howey, J. B. Taylor, W. J. Mumford, 
J. A Catian and O. *F. Denys. Rev. 
Pfof. J. F- McLaughlin, Prof. A E. 
Long and Rev. R. Origan acted as 
Jwlgss.

■ lw, DAisClrta
ifcf?»si IMP to u p.m. Mr. and Mra.
p2e^Lno*?eW Tork wIU *lT* “u*

oorrod daHy 
8etunU7, *uadv

IjCght £lrte ftorriee at all hour* 
Blsid •hoTm* Fare Food, com- fflSi ti*7lce' m*k« Kings
SC tAoo te dine. Our autemo- 
Kn two or more patron*KS home to the cafe for 26c

’ rekpiiuw M. 7*io. edT

SBMITED ylace.
TAX ON TELEGRAMS.

A one cent war tax on all telegrams 
en which the tolls amount to fifteen 
cent» or more has been announced try 
the C-P.R. Telegraph Co., who State 
that they have been advised to that 
effect by the government. The ta* 
will be collected from the party paying 
for the '

/ RELIGIOUS RELIEF FUNDS.
Rev. T. Albert Moore, D.D., and J. 

H. Gundy, Joint treasurers, report that 
the Methodfct Belgian relief fund has 
now reached In actual contribution* 
$18,8*L Rev. H. Stillwell announces 

Belgian relief rund

Bottle : An absolutely harmless antacid in all 
cases of fermentation and souring and 
belching of food. ges> indigestion, etc. 
Aje-Poonfol

r
edtl

the Baptist 
totaled 86*41,
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